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SYSTEM WARRANTY
Opt for the 6-year* system warranty
by pro clima!
Your advantages
Properly matching the products with each other and to the corresponding surface types is benefic ial. Selecting bonding
agent products is done over the pro clima applicat ion matrix. The combination possibilities indicated are covered by the
system warranty.
95 % of our products are used on construction sites within 3 months of delivery by retailers.
		

Warranty claims from purchase agreements concerning building materials and components generally fall under the
statute of limitations within five years.
pro clima offers you a six-year system warranty. This means that you can certainly count on us.

Serious? Yes, because the system warranty offered is covered by our product liability insurance.

Product liability for 10 years
pro clima will accept liability for personal injuries and property damages caused by faulty products. Claims resulting from
this liability shall be valid for no longer than 10 years.
This acceptance of liability takes placed based upon Liability for Defective Products Act - ProdHaftG, modelled after the EU
Directive 85/374/EWG. It is covered by an existing product liability insurance

*6-year system warranty
MOLL bauökologische Produkte GmbH offers a 6-year warranty
on deliveries as of 01/01/2000
of the pro clima air sealing system, individual pro clima building products in combination with all approved heat insulating
materials and for the Solitex steep roof and wall sealing system. The guarantee covers the suitability of the pro clima air
sealing system and individual pro clima building products for all approved heat insulating materials which are processed dry
in roof, wall, floor and ceiling structures complying with DIN 4108.
The guarantee also covers the gluing of air sealing elements with pro clima adhesive in accordance with the pro clima
applicat ion matrix. The prerequisite for this is that the membranes and adhesives have been fitted and used in accordance
with the applicable instructions for processing and use and the state of the art at the time of installation. In the event of a
claim, MOLL bauökologische Produkte GmbH will provide compensation for the building materials used, including the costs
of replacement. i.e. removing any necessary layers of components and their restoration (actual site wages paid at levels con
ventional for the location and industry, plus an appropriate surcharge for overheads). Claims relating to faults or problems
caused by other components belonging to the construction, by acts of God, by system components or construction products
being fitted despite noticeable faults, are not admissible. This includes improper use before, during, or after installation.
MOLL bauökologische Produkte GmbH reserves the right to obtain comparative quotes and select who carries out the work.

